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One of the Ethnic Cleansing Massacre in Syria
Report methodology:
The report methodology relies on the investigation that were carried out by SNHR 
teams with families and local media activists. This report includes two eyewitness-
es’ accounts, in addition to the pictures and videos we received from cooperating 
activists as we were unable to visit the targeted area. In this report, the names of 
eyewitnesses were changed per their request for security concerns.

On Sunday 21 July 2013, Syrian regime forces, supported by Hezbollah Lebanese 
militias, killed no less than 250 individuals from Al Mazra’a village including chil-
dren and women. Then, they dropped a number of the corpses in the village well 
while the remaining corpses were burned.

Mr. Hasan Al Ibraheim, one of survivor from the massacre told SNHR:
“Regime forces and Hezbollah militias, we identified them from their sounds, 
clothes and flags, stormed Al Mazra’a village near the road which became under 
their control and that connects Khanasir with defense factories. The road was under 
the control of rebels in Al Sfaira area.

At the beginning, some of families could flee from the village by their cars but Al 
Assad and Hezbollah gangs shot fire that resulted in the death of one escaped youth. 
Then, an officer ordered the members to gather the residents of the village and bring 
them to the big square.

When the people were in the square one officer of Hezbollah screamed” bring the 
youngest child” then, he slaughtered him in front of people, his mother, his father 
and his brothers.
A woman that afraid of his child begged the officers, she said: please don’t kill 
Omar… don’t kill Omar” he replied:’’ where is Omar”. She pointed at him. The 
officer ordered to bring him, he hold his hair with his left hand and pulled a military 
knife and cut Omar’s head coldly. Then, he dropped his head on his mother and 
said: we relieved you of Omar. The mother fainted immediately.
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Then, the officer ordered to close all residents’ eyes by black bandage and loaded 45 
individuals in a big car and took them to a well. He said: get off we have arrived”
With their eyes folded, they fell down in that well. The last one fell in the well was 
carrying his seven month old son. When he dropped them in the well, he ordered a 
member to pour fuel in the well and fired it to burn people inside the well. The well 
is well-known by the families of the area and you can visit it to verify.

There was another 25 individuals, the officer ordered to gather them in a house and 
burn them. The corpses are still there. They surpassed the mafia in their crimes.”
Video on YouTube showing the interview of a survivor, he said that” before one day 
of the massacre, the regime army came and set the road to Hezbollah forces who 
didn’t witness any resistance and didn’t have to fight off any attacks in the village.

At the end of the horrible massacre, SNHR was able to document the death of 
250 individuals from area’s resident all of them are civilians:

Conclusions and recommendations:
SNHR deems what happened in Al Mazra’a village, the murder crime, a crime 
against humanity.
The Shiite militias that fight with Syrian regime are considered a partner to the Syr-
ian regime in committing crimes against humanity and war crimes in the areas that 
are under its control and where they fight. 
The International Community represented by Security Council must protect civilians 
in these areas from murder, looting and thefts and must enlist these factions in terror-
ism list like ISIS and Al Nusra Front who are affiliated to Al Qa’eda as they perpetrate 
the same savage practices and terrorism that are due to be described as terrorism 
The perpetrators of these crimes must be held accountable.
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